Style—West Coast / Cali Rap
Sounds like: Dr. Dre, Snoop Dogg, Kendrick Lamar,
Tupac
Verse 1:
Wake up in the morning like a million bucks,
Fresh pot of coffee so I fill up my cup,
Fresh stack of G’s so I’m livin’ it up,
C’mon it’s time to fuck shit up,
Hold’ up,
I keep my hand on my gun, cause niggas wanna get
funny,
But I don’t pay no mind, I’m just counting the
money,
Cause I got a bag a weed and a bottle a wine,
Lord knows we be feeling fine.
Cali love, it’s the Cali way,
Where the Cali sun can always brighten your day,
Smoking on the finest green, stayin lifted,
Sippin henny on the beach, you can’t miss this
Stay loked up cause my eyes stay low,
Keep my eyes on the prize cause I know where to go,
Can’t get in my way nigga and fuck up the flow,
But I’mma keeping moving just like I’m a pro, C’mon
Chorus:
Are you ready to ride? (Hell yeah)
Do you wanna get high? (Hell yeah)
Are you feelin the vibe? (Hell yeah)

C’mon let’s fly (Hell yeah)
Repeat x2
Verse 2:
Are you ready to ride, are you ready to ride?
C’mon take a trip and come out to the west side,
Charger blacked out sittin on twenty fours
Leather interior, suicide doors,
Gotta two chicks in the back getting freaky,
Given me becky till I’m clean, call that squeaky,
Headed downtown fin to turn it up,
Cause you only live once, nigga fill up my cup.
Keep it real funny you can call me Steve Harvey
Nigga all I do is win, call me Vince Lombardi,
I’m an OG and nigga I ain’t sorry,
Couple bad bitches as I hop in the [Fer]rari
Couple bad bitches as I hop in the Bughatti
Is your sodium high cause nigga you looking salty
I’mma do me, in Californ-I-A,
Spread love it’s the Cali way, c’mon.
Chorus:
Are you ready to ride? (Hell yeah)
Do you wanna get high? (Hell yeah)
Are you feelin the vibe? (Hell yeah)
C’mon let’s fly (Hell yeah)
Repeat x2

